Ultrastructural cytology of the cyclic corpus luteum of the cow.
Corpora lutea (CL) from cows on day 12 of the oestrous cycle were studied by electron microscopy to investigate whether, and how, different subpopulations of luteal cells can be identified in tissue sections. Tissues from 6 CL were examined, and nucleated profiles of luteal cells were classified as large, medium or small on the basis of their areas in electron micrographs. Cut-off points for area categories for large, medium and small-sized cells were based on diameters of greater than 25, 20-25 and less than 20 microns, respectively, if the measured areas were converted to a circular shape after correction for shrinkage. The only qualitative features which distinguished cells of large size from those of small size were the presence of clusters of secretory granules, and of exocytosis of these granules, in large cells only. However, these features were observed in only 59% of large cells, probably primarily due to sampling limitations in single sections. Other qualitative features which have been regarded as diagnostic of large or small luteal cells were observed in cells in all size categories. It was concluded that large and small luteal cells in the cyclic CL of the cow are distinguishable by their ultrastructural features. However, these data do not support the recent suggestion that the mid-cycle CL of the cow contain two subpopulations of large luteal cells in approximately equal numbers.